Operation of Drip Stations, Peristaltic Pumps and
Propwash Venturi for Application of Liquid Rotenone
SOP:11.1 (revised 7/16/2012)
PROCEDURE TITLE:
				

Operation of Drip Stations, Peristaltic Pumps and Propwash Venturi for
Application of Liquid Rotenone

APPLICABILITY:		

Application of rotenone in waters of the United States

PURPOSE:			
Provide guidance on application of liquid rotenone to streams and rivers
				
(drip stations and peristaltic pumps) and lakes and ponds (propwash
				venturi).
LOCATION ON LABEL:

“Directions for Use”

PROCEDURE:
I.

Preparation and Safety

		
A.
			
			
			
			

Applicators of liquid rotenone must wear PPE including coveralls or long-sleeved
shirt and long pants, chemical-resistant gloves, chemical resistant footwear plus
socks, protective eyewear, and a dust/mist respirator. Waterproof waders may be
worn in place of the chemical-resistant footwear. PPE is required when manipulating
or adjusting the equipment or when in contact with treated water.

		
B.
			
			

Liquid rotenone is typically transferred from the product container to a measuring
device and then to a service container or application device inside of a plastic-lined
bermed or otherwise self-contained area (see SOP 10). Service container labels must
identify the following information (1) the name and address of the person or firm
responsible for the container, (2) the identity of the pesticide in the container, and
(3) the signal word “Danger,” “Warning,” or “Caution,” in accordance with the
label on the original container. (see SOP 4). Typically, the transfer from manufacturer’s
container to service containers or application equipment occurs at some centralized
location. However, drip cans, pumps and service containers can be taken to the
streamside application site for transfer.

			
			
			
			
			
			
II.
		

Drip Cans
A.

			
			
			

Construction
Drip cans consist of a reservoir and a delivery apparatus for the application of
rotenone to flowing waters. The reservoir can be any size, made from any material
but typically plastic or metal in construction, fashioned from commercially
available buckets or cans, and hold from 3 to 10 gallons liquid. The delivery system
provides regulated flow of rotenone to the stream for maintaining a constant
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concentration of rotenone. The best delivery system is metered, allowing for manual
			
adjustment of the drip rate. Three designs are commonly used (see SOP 11 Appendix
			A).
		

B.

			

Operation

			

Rotenone is applied continuously in small amounts for extended periods of time
when treating flowing waters. Non-mechanized drip stations are commonly used to
accomplish this. Many agencies and organizations have developed drip stations
that are designed to provide constant feed rates so that treatment concentrations
will be uniform. All drip cans minimize variations in flow rate attributable to loss of
head pressure due to the decreasing amount of rotenone in the container. All drip
cans are subject to some variation in output and periodic rate checks and adjustment
(i.e., usually 30-minute intervals) are essential to successful use. The flow rate is
checked by use of graduated cylinder or other measuring device and a stop watch.

		

Placement of Application Sites

			
			
			
			

C.

			
			
			

Apply rotenone as a drip for 4 to 8 hours to flowing water. Multiple application
sites are necessary along the length of the treated water to maintain the desired
rotenone concentration (see SOP 5 for treatment rates). Application sites are
generally spaced at no more than 2 hours or at no less than 1-hour travel-time
intervals or based on bioassay results. Typically, these conditions result in spacing
the application sites approximately 1/2 to 2 miles apart depending on water flow
travel-time, stream gradient, solar radiation, turbidity, and other factors affecting
rotenone degradation. A non-toxic dye like Rhodamine WT or Fluorescein is used
to determine travel time.

		

Quantity of Rotenone

			
			
			
			

D.

			
			
			

The amount of rotenone needed depends on many things including the desired in
stream concentration of rotenone, the treatment duration, and the discharge of the
receiving water (see Table SOP 11.1) using the equations:

			

X = F(1.692 • C) where, X = ml/minute of undiluted rotenone formulation,
F = flow of stream in ft3/s, and C = desired rotenone formulation in ppm in stream
			or
			

			
			
			
			

X = F(59.99 • C) where, X = ml/minute of undiluted rotenone formulation,
F = flow of stream in m3/s, and C = desired rotenone formulation in ppm in stream.
For flows over 25 ft3/s (0.71 m3/s), it is usually desirable to treat using undiluted
rotenone formulation. For flows less than 25 ft3/s, it is usually desirable to treat
using diluted formulation.
Larger reservoirs (or re-filling of small reservoirs) are needed for treatments of long
duration, greater rotenone concentrations, or larger streams and rivers. In practice,
many applicators have reservoirs that are reused from one treatment to another.
Because of this it is often desirable to either refill reservoirs as the situation dictates,
or apply undiluted product.
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Table SOP 11.1. The amount of undiluted liquid rotenone (ml) needed to achieve 1 ppm formulation concentration for
4-hour, 6-hour, and 8-hour treatments.
Stream			Stream			4-h Treatment		6-h Treatment		8-h Treatment
Discharge		Discharge		Rotenone (ml)		Rotenone (ml)		Rotenone (ml)
(ft3/s)			(m3/s)
1			0.0283			 409			 613			 818
2			0.0586			 818			1226			1635
3			0.0849			1223			1834			2445
4			0.1133			1631			2447			3263
5			0.1416			2040			3060			4080
6			0.1699			2449			3673			4898
7			0.1982			2858			4287			5715
8			0.2265			3263			4894			6525
9			0.2549			3671			5507			7343
10			0.2832			4080			6120			8160
			
The rotenone is dispensed from a container at a constant rate determined by the
			equation:
			
			
III.

Y = V ÷ T where, Y = discharge rate of container (ml/min), V = container volume
(ml) and T = treatment period of 240 min (4-h) to 480 min (8-h).

Peristaltic pumps

Peristaltic pumps (9 or 12-volt) may be used in place of non-mechanized drip stations and offer
advantages in certain applications. The advantages of the pumps include very stable pump rates
and the ability to accommodate a wide range of discharge rates. These pumps will have the most
utility where transport into remote areas is not problematic.
		

A.

			
			
			
			
			

Construction
The pumps are light and portable, but the batteries used for power are heavy.
Masterflex (obtained through Cole-Parmer) and Control Company (obtained
through United States Plastic Corp.) brand pumps, have been used with good
success; however other brands and sources are available.

Flow rates are controlled by adjusting the pump speed setting, by the selection of
one of several available hose diameters, and by selection of a high- or low-capacity
pump (Masterflex) or different diameter nipples on the end of the tubing (Control
Company). By varying these three components, steady flow rates from 5 ml/min to
1400 ml/min. can be achieved with the Masterflex pump or 0.4 to 85 ml/min with
the medium-flow Control Company pump. One fully charged 12-V battery will
power the Masterflex Model 7518-10 pump for over 12 hours at medium feed rates.
			
Similar pump longevity can be achieved with a 9-V battery and the Control
			Company pump.
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B.

Operation

For the Masterflex pump, the rotenone container is placed inside a secondary
			
containment vessel alongside the stream to be treated (see Figure SOP 11.1). The
			
pump is set up above and adjacent to the rotenone supply. Pump capacity, hose size
			
and pump setting are all predetermined matching the desired feed rate and pre			
constructed output tables. A weighted pump intake hose is placed inside the opened
			
rotenone container and the discharge is suspended over the stream. Pre-made
			
tripods can be used for suspending the output hose. Power is provided by a simple
			
wiring harness connecting the pump to the battery. For the Control Company pump,
			
the battery and pump are placed on top of the rotenone container (See Figure SOP
			11.2).

			

The flow rate is checked by use of graduated cylinder or other measuring device
and a stop watch. The flow rate is corrected by adjusting the pump speed. If flow
adjustment greater than what can be achieved by changing the pump speed is
needed, changing the hose diameter may be required. For the smallest of streams
where flow rates less than 5 ml/min of rotenone formulation are required, the
rotenone should be diluted prior to application into the stream. Once a steady flow
rate has been achieved, flow checks and adjustments should be made every
30–60 minutes.

		

Placement of Application Sites

			
			

C.

			

Use the drip station placement strategy for pump application sites.

		

Quantity of Rotenone

D.

			
			
			

As with drip cans, the amount of rotenone needed depends on many things
including the desired instream concentration of rotenone, the treatment duration,
and the discharge (see Table SOP 11.2) of the receiving water.				

Table SOP 11.2. The dispensing rate of undiluted liquid rotenone (ml/min) needed to achieve a 1 ppm formulation
concentration.
Stream			Stream			Flow of Undiluted
Discharge		 Discharge		 Rotenone
(ft3/s)			(m3/s)			(ml/min)
10			0.283			 16.92
20			0.586			 33.84
30			0.849			 50.76
40			1.133			 67.68
50			1.416			 84.60
60			1.699			101.52
70			1.982			118.40
80			2.265			135.36
90			2.549			152.28
100			2.832			169.20
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Venturi Boat-Bailer Systems
A.

			
			
			
			

Construction

			
			
			
			
			
			

This system consists of a reservoir and a delivery system for the application of
dilute liquid rotenone to standing waters. The reservoir is typically a hard plastic
tank that contains a pre-mixed dilution of the liquid rotenone formulation
(1:10 rotenone:water is recommended). The reservoir has an air vent system to allow
the product to flow freely. The orifice of the reservoir must be fitted with a shut-off
valve which is attached to one end of a hose which extends to the venturi device.
The venturi device is essentially an adjustable bracket which is clamped to the
cavitation plate of the lower unit of an outboard motor. This bracket also has female
threading to receive the male end of the hose extending from the reservoir. There is
currently no known commercial source for these devices, so it will be necessary to
work with a local machinist to provide a custom fabrication.

		

Operation

B.

			
			
			
			
			
			

			
			
			
			
			
			
			

The simplicity of the venturi system is that no pumps or electricity are required for
its operation. The formulation flows under the force of gravity from the reservoir to
the venturi bracket and out into the propwash (see Figure SOP 11.3). It is important
to have these mounted so that the rotenone product is dispensed under the water
surface and is directed into the propwash for mixing with the receiving waters.
Typically, the venturi can be mounted to the cavitation plate on the lower unit of
the outboard motor (see Figure SOP 11.4).
The flow rate from the reservoir tank is controlled by the shut-off valve. The applicator
can adjust the flow rate so that the reservoir will be dispensed over a pre-determined
period of time by considering the speed of travel and the total distance traveled while
dispensing the contents of the reservoir. On a small lake, the path of the boat may be
a back and forth pattern from one shoreline to another working along the long-axis
of the lake. For a round lake, the path may be increasingly smaller concentric circles
beginning at the lake margin and working toward the center. On large lakes, it is
typical to divide the lake surface into treatment zones, with boats assigned to
individual zones. These zones can be identified as actual topographic coordinates
and a boat can stay within their zone with the use of a GPS receiver.
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Figure SOP 11.1. Masterflex peristaltic pump set up in secondary containment area. Personal protective equipment,
stop watch, and graduated cylinder are also shown.

Figure SOP 11.2. Control Company peristaltic pump placed on rotenone bucket showing dispensing tube into stream.
A 9-V battery sits alongside the pump.
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Figure SOP 11.3. Set-up of reservoir with pre-diluted liquid rotenone and venturi on small boat with out board motor.

Figure SOP 11.4. Close-up view of venturi attached to cavitation plate of an out board motor and tightened down using
wing screws for quick installation/removal.
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Appendix A
Design and Construction of Drip Cans
Design A
1. Principle—A hose attached at one end to an orifice of a reservoir (which is sealed but vented per
the Marriott bottle principle) and at the other end has a spigot for controlling drip rate. Once the
spigot is adjusted to provide the desired drip rate, the constant vacuum in the sealed reservoir
provides for constant drip regardless of quantity of material in the reservoir. This system allows
for endless dispensing rates. The construction is described below.
2. Materials:
¼ inch copper tubing (approximately five feet)
¼ inch (inside diameter) x 3/8 inch (outside diameter) vinyl tubing (5-10 feet)
¼ inch compression brass needle valve (Lincoln Products #127410, Industry, CA 91740)
5-gallon tin square can with screw cap (Freund Containers #1953, Chicago, IL 60620)
(2) 7/32 inch x 5/8 inch stainless steel clamps
Size 11 black rubber stopper with two predrilled holes
3. Procedure:
A.

Put stopper in can opening for measurements.

B.
		
		

Cut 2 pieces of ¼ inch copper tubing to length. Piece A should be ½ inch above bottom of
can to two inches above the stopper (about 16 inches). Piece B should be 1 inch above bottom
of the can to one inch above the stopper (about 14½ inches).

C.
		
		

Insert copper tubing into stopper holes so that Piece A is 2 inches above top of stopper and
Piece B is 1 inch above top of stopper. Make sure that bottom of Piece B is about ½ inch
above bottom of Piece A (see Appendix Figure 1).

D.

Use one of the stainless steel clamps to clamp the vinyl tubing onto Piece A above the stopper.

E.

Cut two, 4 inch long pieces of ¼ inch copper tubing. Attach the pieces into either end of the
brass needle valve using the compression fittings.

F.

To one end of the needle valve, attach the other end of the vinyl tubing using the other
stainless steel clamp.  Note: The length of the vinyl tubing between the can and the valve
is solely dependent on the reach between the can and the application site required for the
treatment. Bend the other end of the copper tubing to function as a spout.

		
		
G.
		
		
		

To get the drip can working (see Appendix Figure 2):
1.
2.
3.

Fill the drip can with fluid.
Insert the stopper into top of can.
Open needle valve all of the way.
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5.
		
6.
			
7.
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With finger over Piece B above the stopper, turn can on its side until fluid runs
freely through the valve to the spout.
Turn can upright, take finger off of Piece B, and calibrate flow using needle value.  
Make sure that the can is placed high enough above application site to provide
adequate head for the entire treatment, the more head the better.
It may take several minutes for the flow to stabilize after adjustment.

Appendix Figure 1. Copper tubes in rubber stopper.

Appendix Figure 2. An operating drip can.
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Design B
1. Principle—A reservoir (3.5-gallon bucket with lid) feeds rotenone through a hose (see Appendix
Figure 3) to a smaller reservoir which uses a float system (as in a toilet) to control head (see
Appendix Figure 4). A hole is drilled in the bottom of this smaller reservoir to provide the desired
drip rate. Drip rate can be changed with this apparatus by drilling a new hole or adjusting the
operation of the float that changes the depth of fluid in the bowl enough to affect the head pressure
and slow down or speed up the drip rate. This float system is described below.
2. Materials:
3.5-gallon bucket with lid (Lab Safety Supply)
Hull fitting, ¾ inch L (Cabela’s Item # IE-012946)
Garden hose male thread
4 feet of ½ inch hose, cut-off valve, cone filter
6 inch funnel
1 Red Devil, 1-gallon nylon bag strainer
Farnam Automatic Dog Waterer (Pet Vet Supply 1-800-283-2353)
Hose clamp
#9 cap thread gasket
PVC couplings (1½ inch clean-out with threaded plug and 1½ inch adapter)
3. Procedure:
A.
		

With circle bit (i.e., key hole saw), cut 1½ inch hole in center of lid and affix PVC couplings
(no cement needed).

B.

With circle bit, cut 1 inch hole in bottom of bucket.

C.

Attach hull fitting with #9 cap thread gasket on inside of bucket.

D.

Attach about 4 inches of ½ inch garden hose to the hull fitting and tighten with hose clamp.

E.

Attach a male thread fitting to the other end of the 4 inch piece of hose.

F.

Attach cut-off valve to male thread.

G.
		

Insert cone filter into female receptor on dog watering bowl, then attach female end of
garden hose into cut-off valve and male end into dog watering bowl.

H.
		

Drill hole in center of dog watering bowl to provide for correct drip rate. A hole diameter
of 0.059 inch (#53 drill bit) drips at a rate of 63 ml/min.
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Appendix Figure 3. Drip bucket reservoir showing cut-off value and garden hose attachment.

Appendix Figure 4. Dog watering bowl reservoir and float in operation.
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Design C
1. Principle—a reservoir utilizing the Marriott bottle principle but the pressure-equalizing vent is
attached directly to the orifice and there is no spigot (see Appendix Figures 5 and 6). With this
system, the drip rate is determined by the size of a hole drilled into the base of the T-shaped vent.
Drip rate with this system can only be changed by drilling a new hole. This T-vent system is
described below.
2. Materials:
Coleman® 5-gallon water jug
2-6 inch metal hose clamps
Size 0 rubber stopper
Pipeconx® (Uniseal®) flex coupling (1½ inch diameter x 3½ inch in length).
PVC reducing bushing (½ inch x 1½ inch)
PVC tee (¾ inch x ¾ inch x ½ inch (threaded))
PVC slip cap (¾ inch)
PVC pipe (¾ inch), cut two pieces, 8 inch and 2 inch in length
PVC nipple (½ inch x 1½ inch length, outside thread on both ends)
PVC primer and cement
Teflon tape
2- scrub pads (4 inch x 5¾ inch)
3. Procedure:
A.

Remove threaded water spout and air hole cover on new Coleman 5-gallon jug.

B.

Place Pipeconx flex coupling over water spout opening and rubber stopper in air hole.

C.

Glue 8 inch and 2 inch pieces of PVC pipe into either end of PVC tee.

D.

Glue cap over 2 inch piece of PVC and drill hole in cap. A #53 drill bit should yield a hole
which flows at 75 ml/min.

E.

Screw ½ inch threaded nipple into short end of tee, using Teflon tape.

F.
		

Screw other end of ½ inch nipple into 1½ inch x ½ inch reducing bushing, using Teflon tape
for good seal.

G.

Insert 1½ inch x ½ inch reducing bushing into flex coupling. Tighten hose clamps.

H.

Glue scour pads to underside of 5-gallon jug to prevent slippage while in operation.
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Appendix Figure 5. Reducing bushing and nipple for standpipe.

Appendix Figure 6. Completed drip can.
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